THE SPOTCHEM EZ
:: AUTOMATED ANALYSER FOR CLINICAL CHEMISTRY ::

- Dry biochemistry
- Easy calibration
- Simple operation
- Compact design
- Quick and easy to use
- Built-in centrifuge
- 22 parameters available
- Convenient six test panel strips available

Single parameters & multistrip panels available
A maximum of 9 parameters can be tested during a single analysis

Sample: Serum, plasma, whole blood
Parameters: Glu, UA, T-Chol, TG, BUN, T-Bil, Ca, T-Pro, Alb, GOT, GPT, LDH, CPK, Hb, Amy, GGT, ALP, Crea, HDL-C, IP, Mg and FRU
Processing Speed: 63 tests/h
Minimum Sample Volume: 6 μl x the number of measurement item + 38μl (min. 250 μl when using whole blood in internal centrifuge)
Calibration: Calibration by magnetic card
Printer: 58mm width built-in thermal line printer (max. 36 characters/line)
Power Supply: AC 100 - 120V, 220 - 240V, 50/60 Hz (AC adapter method)
External Output: RS-232 interface, two-way transmission
Weight: 5.4kg
Dimensions: 167h x 338w x 203d mm
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